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Way back in 1982...

Forty years ago... [1 Age to Age]

Amy Grant released an album... 
Called "Age to Age". 


Looking back... 

I think it's fair to say...

It was an important contemporary Christian. 

You know the people who wrote the songs.


Not just Amy grant... 

Also Michael W. Smith. 
Michael Card.

Rich Mullins.


All the best... 
Song writers at the time... 

Contributed to the album...

So it really did define Christian music...

Back in this day. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

And remember...

This was before... 
We had K-LOVE... 

Or K-LIGHT...

Or all the radio stations... 
That play the latest and greatest...

Christian music released for Mass consumption. 


So if you wanted to hear...

Amy Grant's music...

You had to buy the cassette tape...


Or if you were a real techno nerd...

On the cutting edge... 

You might have had a CD player...

In your giant stereo stack...


And bought the CD...  
Which back in 1982... 

Was a really big deal. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

At any rate...

I wore out... my Amy Grant cassette tape. 

Listening to songs... like El Shaddai... 

Or Sing Your Praise to the Lord...

 
Or this song...

The one I liked the very best...

The song that made me laugh... and think. 




[VIDEO - Fat Baby] 

What do you all think of that song? [2 Paul in Prison]

What's it about? 


I'm pretty sure it's based on 1 Corinthians Chapter 3.

Where the apostle Paul... 

Who by the way...

Has lived an incredibly difficult life... 
For the sake of his faith in Christ.


He's been beaten.

And imprisoned.  
And rejected.

And hated... 
By both...

The Christian and the Jewish Church.

Sometimes at the same time.

 
He gets accused of compromising the faith...

By associating with Gentiles...

By loving outsiders...

And inviting them... 

To have a relationship with Christ.. 


And that was a problem... 
Because the Gentiles... 

Had NOT technically been chosen by God...

According the some people... 
They were NOT the children of God. 


But Paul proclaimed the good news of Christ... 
To anyone who would listen.

And that proclamation of God's grace...

Cost him. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Anyway... he wrote to the church in Corinth... 
To let them know... 

They were acting like horrible spoiled rotten...

Little babies.


In 1 Corinthians 3... Paul writes... [3 Spiritual Milk]


And so, brothers and sisters, 

I could not speak to you as spiritual people, 

But rather as people of the flesh, 

As infants in Christ. 


I fed you with milk, not solid food, 

For you were not ready for solid food. 

Even now you are still not ready, 

For you are still of the flesh. 




For as long as there is jealousy and quarreling among you, 

Are you not of the flesh, and behaving according to human inclinations?

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

And anyone who has had a baby...

You know how this works.


When a child is first born... 
When a baby is brand spanking new... 

That child cannot handle big people food. 


You can't feed a newborn baby... 

Steak and Lobster. 

 
First of all...

They couldn't swallow it... 
Then they couldn't digest it...


And they wouldn't even appreciate it.

Infants aren't foodies... 
When they are born. 


And if you try to feed them something...

They aren't ready to eat...

What's going to happen?


They will upchuck. Barf.

Toss their cookies. 


When you're a baby...

You need to start... 
With food you can digest... 

With food designed... 

To help you grow. 


You need to start with milk. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

But the flip side of the coin...

Unless there is some kind of physical need...

You don't feed grownups... 

Baby Formula...

Or Gerber Teething Biscuits. 

No matter how good they taste. 


When you grow up...

You need more.  
You need real food.

You need things...

That you can chew... 

And swallow... 
And digest...

 
You need to break down... 
The amino acids... 

That make up the proteins...




And all the other nutrients...

Your body needs...

 
To continue to grow and thrive.

And to give you strength for the journey.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The same thing is true spiritually. 


I know you know this old story... [4 Squirrel]

So just go with me.

 
But one day... 
A pastor was giving a children's sermon.

And the pastor said... 

What's a brown little animal... 
That lives in trees... 

Gathers nuts... 

And has a big bushy tail.


One of the little ones...

Raised his hand and said...

Well... it sounds like a squirrel.

But it has to be Jesus.

Because the answer is always Jesus. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

And that's fine. 

When you're a child.

To think that the answer is always Jesus. 
Because Jesus is the ultimate answer.

 
But then... after we believe in Jesus...

We are called by... 
That one and same Jesus... 
To grow in our understanding... 
Of what it means... 
To live out our faith. 


Again the apostle Paul...

In 1 Corinthians Chapter 13 writes... [5 Childish Ways]

When I was a child, 

I spoke like a child, 

I thought like a child, 

I reasoned like a child; 


But when I became an adult, 

I put an end to childish ways.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Jesus saves us.

Jesus forgives us.

Jesus gives us hope.


And that all is the greatest blessing...  
We have received from God.




But there also comes a time...

When we have to grow up...

In the faith.


Jesus teaches us a better way to live our lives.


If we only... receive the grace... 
With no response back. 
With no change in our attitudes.

With no growth in our understanding...

 
Well... honestly... we'll be fine...

In the area of salvation...

But as James says...

Without works... 

Our faith is dead. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

You know what I mean. 

If it doesn't really matter to us.

If it's not at the core of who we are...

And how we live.


Then... there's not really a reason...

To learn and grow.... 
in our faith.

 
BUT... if our faith is living...

If our faith is vital... 
If our relationship with Christ...

Is important to us.

 
Then we want to learn more.

We want to struggle with what he taught us. 

We want to try to get our hearts and minds... 
Around who God is... 
And what God wants... 
And what that means...

For our everyday life. 


We want to eat solid food!

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the gospel lesson... tonight/this morning...

Jesus is preaching...

The Sermon on the Plain. 

You know... like Pastor Ryan said last week... 
The Level Place.


But that Level Place... was just the start.

This week... continuing his sermon... 
Jesus is teaching the people who listen to him... 

What it means... to follow him. 


He starts by saying...




I say to you that LISTEN. 


That not only means... 
The people who have the ability to hear him.

It means the people who have... 
A DESIRE to hear him.


See right off the bat... 
He's talking to the people... 
Who want to be there. 


Jesus says...

IF you're listening to me for a reason.

THEN I'm going to teach you...

Right this very minute... 
What it means... 
To live out God's love. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Then... he lays it out. 


And I have to tell you.

This is not happy clappy easy stuff.

This is not baby food. 


This scripture... Luke 6...  

Is some of the MOST DIFFICULT teaching Jesus does.

Because when we hear it...

We don't want to hear it...

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jesus teaches us...  

That if we follow him. 


We need to give up...

Some of the things... 
That we love to hang onto.

 
And recently...

These things have become such a part of our daily lives.

We see it on the news.

We see it in our schools.

We see people... using these things... 

To define themselves. 


HATRED.

ANGER. 

REVENGE.


And we might just as well...

Throw in self-righteousness...

For good measure. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Listen this is really hard. 

So you all have to help me preach tonight/this morning. 

You know the answers...




Just as well as I do...  
From living in the world. 


So I invite you... [6 What the World Says].  [7 What Jesus Says]

Finish these sentences. 

According to the values...

And the teaching of the world. 


If someone is your enemy.

What should you do? 

[Destroy them] 
Love them.


If someone curses you.

You know... wishes evil on you. 

What should you do?

[Curse them back] 
Bless them.


If someone abuses you...

And understand this is not abuse... 
Like we define it today... 

The greek word... is more like...

If someone... 

Slanders insults falsely accuses you.

What should you do?

[Defame them on social media] 
Pray for them.


If someone strikes you.

What should you do?

[Strike them back] 
Give them the other cheek too...


If someone takes your coat. 

What should you do?

[Get it back] 
Give them your shirt too. 


If you see someone who is begging.

What should you do? 

[DON'T MAKE EYE CONTACT] 
[Turn your back on them and hope they go away] 
Give to them. 


If someone takes some thing...

Away from you.

What should you do? 

[Sue them] 
Let it go. 

Don't ask for it back. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

And to be completely honest...




I must be a little bit...

Of a spiritual baby... 

Because when Jesus tries...

To feed me... 

These values...

That we as Christians...

Are encouraged...

Maybe even... dare we say... commanded...

To live out in our lives...

 
It makes me throw up... 
Just a little bit. 


My system wants to reject what Jesus is teaching.

I want to fight back. 


I want to say...

Yeah.  But... Jesus... 

You don't know... 
The people I'm dealing with...

You don't know... 
The persecution I've had in my life...

You don't know... 
HOW WRONG-LY... 
I have been treated. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

And if we stop and think... 
About what we are saying...

And how we are acting...


It's embarrassing.

That we have the unmitigated audacity...

To say... yeah but...

TO JESUS.

 
Who more than anyone else...

In the entirety of human history...

Had a right to say...

Yeah but... 

I'm the Son of God. 


I don't deserve to be treated like this. 
I'm tired of being... merciful and kind. 


I don't want to practice what I preach.

I don't want to show... 
These ingrates... 

Love and mercy and grace.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

And yet... he did. 

Right? He did.

He had mercy on you.

He loved you.




He gave you the grace of God. 

Me too. 


And that messes me up a little bit...

It affects me...

Deeply and profoundly...  

When I really take in...

That Jesus loved me... 

Even when I was a jerk.

Even when I didn't accept him.

Even when I was an enemy of God. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

So listen.   
All this... everything that Jesus taught... 

On this Sermon on the Plain... 

Is about God's grace. 


And I can prove it to you. 


You know that bible verse... 
That we Lutherans... 
Love to hold up...

As the example of everything... 
That is good and holy and true.


From the book of Ephesians... Chapter 2:8.  [8 Ephesians]

By GRACE you have been saved...

Through faith.

And this is not your own doing.

It is the gift of God. 


That word GRACE... [9 Grace]

In the greek language...

Is the word CHARIS. 


CHARIS means GRACE.


It means that undeserved favor...

That God has for us. 


It means the cost that Christ paid...

To make us whole.

 
It means everything that you and I...

Have received from God... 
By no doing of our own.


You are forgiven.

Thanks be to God.


You are precious.

Thanks be to God.




 
You will live for eternity.

Thanks be to God.


Nothing.  I have done.

Nothing. You have done.

Nothing. Makes us worthy.

Grace alone. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Now listen. 

The same word...

Is written in today's gospel reading. 


But it's hidden.  
Because some bible interpreter...

In all their wisdom...

Defined the word CHARIS...

As CREDIT. 


You know... where it says... 

What credit is it to you...

IF you are good to people... 
Who are good to you. 


What does it say about you...

If you love people... 
Who love you.

 
That's no big deal. 

That's not discipline.

That's not discipleship.  
 
It doesn't really cost you anything... 
Because you are getting back... 
What you are giving out.

 
It's transactional. 

That's all. 


If you scratch my back...

I'll scratch yours. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

But this lesson isn't talking about CREDIT.

Or an exchange... 

Or transactions...

Or scratching each other's back. 


The word is GRACE. 

CHARIS... GRACE in this context... 

Should be interpreted as... 


How is the GRACE you received from Christ...

Reflected in your life. 




How are we living out...

The unconditional LOVE we have received from Christ...

In our relationships with each other. 


He's pointing out... 


It's not grace...

If you love people who love you. 

Everybody does that.


It's not grace...

If you do good...

To people who do good to you.

Everybody does that. 


It's not grace... 

If you lend to people... 
Who can pay you back... 
EVERYBODY DOES THAT!

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

But it IS grace... 

If you love someone...

With absolutely no expectation...

Of being loved in return.

 
But instead... 
The love of Christ... 
Has filled you so much. 

Has overwhelmed you so much. 

Has inspired you so much.

That YOUR HEART is changed.


And that LOVE comes out of you. 


It IS grace...

If you do good in this world...

Not because you'll get something good back...

But instead because...

God has been good to you...

And good is what you know.

And good is what you live. 

And good is what you do.  

See... we always want to make... 

These things about the other person. 


They are my enemy.

They struck.

They stole. 

They did bad. 

 
But Jesus makes it about us.

How WE live... how WE react. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------




And if we have been changed by the love of Christ... 

YOU and I react differently. 

Because Christ has treated us differently.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

I told you. [10 Grace is Hard]

This is hard.

This isn't baby food. 


But we aren't babies.

We aren't dumb. 

We aren't naive. 

We know... that...


Grace always has a price.

Just not for the person who receives...

But it always costs the person who gives.


For us... that's the cost of following Christ.

The cost of discipleship. 


We give God's love... unconditionally...  
Because we have received Christ's love... unconditionally. 


It's that simple. 

If we believe in Christ...  
We need to be willing...  
To pay the price... for other people too. 

In the name of God's LOVE. 

 
Thanks be to God.

Amen!



